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Chairman’s Letter
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Paul has done a great job pulling together the articles for this month’s edition.

I can't help feeling that if President Trump had to catch the bus from Aylesbury to Butlers Cross to
meet the Prime Minister; the routing of the 300/321 would be sorted, all the litter and dogs mess
on route would be cleared, and there would be five helicopters' less contribution to global warming.

Come the day Butlers Cross descended into a good natured traffic jam, gridlocked by protestors and
cars.  The Russell Arms reported selling out of ginger beer within a few minutes of opening (?!).  A
true sign that we have had an exceptional Summer.

With best wishes,

Richard Jennings
Chairman

01296 625498
rjhome@hotmail.co.uk

A note from the Editor
This edition includes articles on a variety of topics, which I hope you will find interesting and informative.

We are most grateful for the contributions of our regular correspondents but would also like to receive
contributions from those who might feel able to submit an occasional column, or a once-off article on
a specialist topic likely to be interest to our readers.

We need new and interesting articles in order to maintain the quality of the magazine and to ensure its
viability in terms of attracting advertising revenue.

Please let me know if you feel that you can contribute an article for our December edition; articles ideally
supplemented by photographs, maps or plans, can be as short as 250 words, but longer if you wish.

With best wishes,

Paul Couling
edellesboroughmgz@gmail.com

Front Cover:
Inspecting the harvest at Buckmoorend Farm

Photo: Daniel Hares

Welcome to the Village

We welcome to the village Jude Howie who recently moved to

The Springs Cottage, Springs Lane.
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Notices

Ellesborough 200 Club Winners

June 2018

92 Michael & Suzie Wood £50

47 Ben Clayton £35

30 Michael Hinchcliffe £25

July 2018

93 Sheila Tunstall £50

44 Cynthia Fitzjohn £35

91 Helen Hick £25

August 2018

95 Mr Franklin £50

69 Roger Curtis £35

9 Mrs J Hambly £25

If you would like to become a member
of the 200 Club,

please ring Val Finch on 624950

For just £18.00 a year there are 38
chances to win a monthly prize.

Be in it to win it!

Ellesborough Coffee
Morning Dates 2018

Ellesborough Coffee Mornings are normally
held on the third Friday of each month at 10
a.m. in the Maureen Audsley Room of the
village hall at Butlers Cross. Everyone is
welcome so please come along.

LATE SUMMER MUSIC & TEAS

Ellesborough Church
Sunday 9th September 2018

Come and join us for an afternoon of music
with “THE GILLYBILLIES”, whilst enjoying a

cream tea in beautiful surroundings

2pm – 5.30pm
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The editorial board of the Ellesborough Magazine cannot be held responsible for any errors or
claims made by advertisers. The Board also asks you to note that it does not necessarily agree

with the views expressed in letters or articles.

PLEASE SEND COPY FOR THE NEXT ISSUE TO:

edellesboroughmgz@gmail.com
By 15th November 2018

ALL ENQUIRIES REGARDING ADVERTISING TO:
Steph Hares 01296 622472

ellesboroughmagazine@hotmail.co.uk

Please note that the last date for submission of advertising material is the
10th November 2018

Notices

MACMILLAN FUNDRAISING 2018

Another year has flown by, and with this glorious summer all but over, I am totally immersed in
planning my annual fundraising for Macmillan. The house is a veritable production line of jams and
chutneys, and I am slowly accumulating generously donated Auction Lots and Raffle prizes.

On Monday 24th September the Fundraising kicks off with an Auction at The Swan, Great Kimble
at 6.30pm. There will be an array of lots available, kindly donated by local businesses, neighbours
and friends.

If you are unable to attend the Auction you may make a silent bid by emailing
julieneedle@btinternet.com by 5pm on the 24th September. A detailed list of Auction lots will be
published in The Swan no later than 17th September, or you may email me for a copy of the list at
anytime.

Then on Friday 28th September, I’m hosting my annual Coffee Morning to coincide with Macmil-
lan’s World’s Biggest Coffee Morning national fundraising event. I'm sure it will be another fantastic
morning. There will be opportunities to try reflexology, have a manicure, purchase accessories, gifts,
cards, household and gardening bits and pieces. And of course there's the Grand Raffle, with an
extraordinary number of prizes available again this year.

So please, come along if you can… there will, of course, be plenty of coffee, and home made cake!

Julie Needle



The Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal Collectionwill take place in
Ellesborough District from 27th October to 11th November.

The Poppy Appeal is the major single source of revenue for the Royal
British Legion’s Benevolent Fund. There will always be a need to help our
Service men and women and their dependants when they themselves no
longer can. This area has always given generously to this appeal and I am
sure you will support it in its Centenary Year.

Remembrance Church Service will take place on Sunday 11th November
at 10.45am. The laying of the poppy wreaths at the memorial at the
cross roads will happen around 12 noon or earlier.
.
Diana Strathon
Poppy Appeal Organiser
Ellesborough and District

Notices
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General Data Protection Regulation

The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
came into effect on 25th May 2018.  It is designed to
give people more control over the personal data
held by companies and other organisations, and
impose greater control over the way that data is held
and used.  Personal data is necessarily held for a
variety of reasons, some to comply with legal and
similar statutory requirements or to allow  processes
essential to the functioning of the organisation to
be carried out.  In some instances however, where
such requirements do not apply, the specific consent
of private individuals to the holding and use of
personal data is required.

Where we publish contact details of the
representatives of local organisations whose contact
information is a private or personal telephone
number or email address we will confirm your
consent to us holding and using such data.

Editor



Ellesborough Village Diary
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Bell ringing practice every Wednesday evening 8.00 pm at Ellesborough Church
Ellesborough Silver Band every Friday at 8.00 pm in Ellesborough Village Hall

The Ark Coffee Stop every Thursday 10 am - 12 noon at The Ark

 September
2 Sunday K & E Horticultural Society -
  Autumn Show 14:00 - 16:30 Stewart Hall
4 Tuesday K & E Horticultural Society 20:00 Stewart Hall
5  Wednesday Kimble & Ellesborough WI 14:00 Stewart Hall
6 Thursday Wendover Library Reading Group 19:00 Reading Room

18 Tuesday Parish Council Meeting 19:30 Dunsmore
     Village Hall

21 Friday Village Coffee Morning 10:00 Village Hall

 October
   2 Tuesday K & E Horticultural Society  20:00 Stewart Hall

    3 Wednesday Kimble & Ellesborough WI 14:00 Stewart Hall
     4 Thursday Wendover Library Reading Group 19.00 Reading Room
   19 Friday Village Coffee Morning 10:00 Village Hall

November
    6 Tuesday K & E Horticultural Society  20:00 Stewart Hall
          7 Wednesday Kimble & Ellesborough WI 14:00 Stewart Hall

 8 Thursday Wendover Library Reading Group 19:00 Reading Room
16 Friday Village Coffee Morning 10:00 Village Hall

         18 Sunday Ellesborough Parish Lunch 12:30  Village Hall
 20  Tuesday Parish Council Meeting 19:30 Village Hall

December
        4 Tuesday K & E Horticultural Society  20:00 Stewart Hall

   5 Wednesday Kimble & Ellesborough WI  14:00 Stewart Hall
   6 Thursday Wendover Library Reading Group 19:00 Reading Room
 21 Friday Village Coffee Morning 10:00 Village Hall

Flag Days - 2018

Rememberance Day 11th November

Prince of Wales’ Birthday 14th November
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The issue of the Ellesborough Magazine that I edited in early
2015 summarised the problems caused to many people
since Arriva, in their wisdom, decided that the 300 bus
should no longer serve our village. “No wonder”, I wrote,
“that people are using their cars more than ever. As for
those who don’t or can’t drive? Well they rely on family or
friends to help them out, or walk to Little Kimble or Terrick
if they have to and if they are able. (And try using either of
these routes on a dark, wintry evening)”.

A number of us, I know, have been using the valiant 321
where possible; but it doesn’t always fit in with our needs.
If you want, for example, to get to Aylesbury for the cheap
11.00 senior screen showing at the Odeon, then you have
the 10.18 leaving from the stop opposite the Russell Arms
and arriving at 10.33.  But how about returning? Few films
nowadays are less than 2 hours long, which means that the
12.47 bus is too early and the next (and last) 321 leaves
Aylesbury at 14.47.  In the old days you could just head to
the bus station knowing that there would be a maximum
wait of 20 minutes.

So what do I do?  I drive down to Little Kimble, parking
opposite Griffin House School (formerly Ladymede), cross
the road to wait for the 321, which then takes me back up
where I’ve driven, then on to Aylesbury.  This means that I
can take the first 300 or X30 back to Little Kimble where I
pick my car up to drive back home.

Oh yes, the X30. Just to make matters worse, not only do
Arriva send all their 300s along the road from Little Kimble
to Terrick (apart from the two school buses at 7 something
in the morning – too early for shopping and for using older
person’s concessionary bus pass) but they have added this
new route between Aylesbury and High Wycombe. From
Aylesbury to Risborough it follows the 300 route, (whereas
it could have come via Butlers Cross) then from Risborough
to Wycombe it shadows the 321 route, which could mean
even fewer passengers using
the red bus!

So why am I writing about this now?  It’s because of the

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL COUNCIL-
SUPPORTED RURAL BUS SERVICE REVIEW 2018 SURVEY

Rex Norris, Clerk to Ellesborough Parish Council, emailed
out a copy of the survey form (also available from the
Risborough public library) which, I hope, many of you will
have responded to.

Rex commented that “Without wishing to be cynical [a
survey of this kind] usually means that it will be a cost-saving
measure. So if you do utilise the service, then completing

the survey may help to retain it or even improve it.”

(It’s too late to do so now, however, as the forms had to be
returned by 20 July).
I agree with Rex that they are intending to cut things even
further. Look at Question 6, for example. “If any bus service
changes are proposed, which of the following options suit
your needs best.

1. Less journeys per day but keep a daily service
2. Similar timetable but on fewer days of the week
3. Service between 9am and 3pm only
4. Service during morning end evening peak times only
5. No Saturday Service

As you can see, none of the proposed options would give us
a better service.  (1) is irrelevant as we don’t have a 321 on
Saturdays and Sundays. (2) means fewer than the present 5
days a week. (3) would cut out the two schoolchildren’s
morning services, as well as the single 300 (departing
Aylesbury at 16.45) which actually comes via Butlers Cross.
 (4) would be of no use to retired people. (5) is irrelevant as
we already have no Saturday Service.

So, what do we do now, since it is too late to send off the
forms?

I suggest that there should be a massive response from
people in our area: individuals as well as the Ellesborough
Parish Council.  And please, even if you never use a bus, think
of the people who don’t or can’t drive and absolutely need
a reasonably regular bus service for shopping, medical
appointments, visiting family or friends, and for community,
leisure and social activitis.

The person in charge of this survey is: Paul Irwin, Deputy
Cabinet Member for Transport. His contact details are as
follows

By mail:  Public Transport Team,
County Hall, Walton Street, Aylesbury HP20 1UY

By Email        passtrans@buckscc.gov.uk

By Phone       01296 382 416.

Here are a few points that can be made
● The route of the 300 bus used to alternate between

Butlers Cross and the lower road (between Little Kimble
and Terrick). Why could this not
be reinstated?

●  As Paul Oldroyd wrote to Arriva some three years ago
“there are demonstrably more inhabitants in
Ellesborough/Butlers Cross than on the A4010 between
Griffin House School (formerly Ladymede) and Terrick.

Our Buses are Under Threat
- an article contributed by Michael Vaughan-Rees



Cessation of the route risks losing potential revenue
rather
 than gaining it.’

●  Alternatively (or additionally), the X30 could also vary
its route in this way.

● The 321 bus is already very infrequent. The fewer buses
there are, the less likely people are to use them. (One
neighbour pointed out that ‘it is a strain trying to shop
in Aylesbury, when you are constantly checking your
watch so as not to miss a bus, with a possible two hours
to wait’.

● It is not easy to get one of the existing 300 buses. It is a 1.4
mile walk from the Russell Arms to Little Kimble along a
dangerous road which is unlit and with no pavement; it is
a 0.8 mile walk from the Russell Arms to the A4010 at

Terrick – a busy and dangerous roundabout and junction
with no safe crossing point for pedestrians.

● In their replies to people contacting them about the
disappearance of the 300 bus from our village, Arriva
claimed that the change was ‘in order to help improve
reliability and provide quicker, more direct
journeys’.  In fact the two routes from Great Kimble to
Terrick vary by a matter of 2 or 3 minutes.

I would be pleased to be contacted by people with different
points to make about this important topic.

Michael Vaughan-Rees, Ellesborough Lodge,
Ellesborough Road, Butlers Cross, HP17 0XF

01296 622 053     michaelvaughanrees@gmail.com

Our Buses are Under Threat (continued)

Also see Ellesborough Parish Council Notes, Editor
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Holy Communion (BCP) is held at 8 a.m. at All Saints, Little Kimble on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
Sunday of each month, and at 9 a.m. on the 5th Sunday of any month.

Further information and access
For further information about Ellesborough Parish Church and for access when the
Church is closed contacts are:

Tony Young - Churchwarden (01296) 622306
Liz Norris - Churchwarden (01296) 615821
Glenise Whalley (01296) 622159
Richard Hares (01296) 622473

Benefice Administration Centre:
The Ark, 28 Risborough Road, Stoke Mandeville, Aylesbury HP22 5UT.
Open Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 10 am – 12 noon. Tel. (01296) 615886

www.achurchnearyou.com/ellesborough-st-peter-st-paul
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Ellesborough Parish Church Services
September to November 2018

Sunday 2ⁿd September 8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP)

10.45 a.m.. All Age Worship

Sunday 9th September 10.45 a.m. Parish Communion

Sunday 16th September 10.45 a.m. Sung Matins (BCP)

Sunday 23rd September 10.45 a.m. Parish Communion

Sunday 30th September 10.00 a.m. Five United at Butlers Cross Village Hall

Sunday 7th October 8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP)

10.45 a.m. Harvest Festival

Sunday 14th October 10.45 a.m. Parish Communion

Sunday 21st October 10.45 a.m. Sung Matins (BCP)

Sunday 28th October 10.45 a.m. Parish Communion

Sunday 4th November 8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (BCP)

10.45 a.m. All Age Worship

Sunday 11th November 10.45 a.m. Remembrance Service

Sunday 18th November 10.45 a.m. Sung Matins (BCP)

Sunday 25th November 10.45 a.m. Christingle with Communion

Dunsmore Church:      Sunday 30th September    Harvest Festival     6pm
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Where in the Parish?

The photo of where in the parish in the last issue is from above Tallboys
house where the golf course crosses the road looking  across to Beacon Hill.
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The June meeting was very well attended and the President,
Mrs. Liz Malvisi welcomed a new member.

We heard about a visit members had made to Chenies Manor
which nestles in the natural beauty of the surrounding
Chiltern landscape. Although it has never been occupied by
Royalty Chenies Manor was once known as Chenies Palace,
Henry Vlll and Elizabeth 1st were visitors at the
manor. Chenies Manor House was bought in 1956 by Colonel
and Mrs Macleod Matthews and it is now their family home,
they open it to the public and we had gone ostensibly to see
the tulips and were not disappointed. A fabulous display. We
learned about the next coffee morning with lunch at The
Swan, the up coming outing to Woburn Abbey, a day at
Newmarket’s National Stud, and a visit to Ely Cathedral.
Always something to look froward to at WI.

Bucks Federation of WI’s will be celebrating their centenary
in 2020 and a new book about Bucks villages is to published.
Maggie Kaye will write about Kimble and Elizabeth Hine will
write about Ellesborough for the book. The Federation have
asked every WI to make a pennant representing their WI, it
will be made into bunting and will travel the county with them
throughout their centenary year.

The speaker on that sunny June afternoon was Bernie Knill
talking about Hughenden Manor. We live so close to
Hughenden and have visited so many times we thought we
knew all there was to know about it,but none of us had any
idea the secret it held during the second world
war. Hughenden was the home of a secret map-making
operation, so secret it only came to light by accident 60 years
later after a chance encounter one of the volunteers had with
a visitor. She overheard a man telling his grandson that he’d
been stationed there during the war. This led to a decade long
unravelling of the story. Codenamed ‘Hillside’ Hughenden
played a critical role supporting the pilots of Bomber
Command, for the D Day landings and the dambuster’s raids.
Hughenden was on Hitler’s top list of targets.
There is now an excellent museum telling the whole story,
such an interesting talk, we didn’t want it to end.

The July meeting was very well attended and the president
Mrs Liz Malvisi welcomed two visitors, one lady had previously
visited us so we hope she may decide to join. A visitor may
make three free visits before being asked to join.

Liz read out a report of the Annual Meeting of the National
Federation of WI's. We heard that delegates at the
meeting in Cardiff on 6th June voted to pass a resolution
aimed at breaking down the stigma associated with mental
health.  We were delighted to learn that this 2018
campaign resolution had been carried by 98% of the votes.
 The main speakers on that day had been, Dame Stella
Rimmington, former Director General of MI5 the first
woman to hold this role - and BBC TV news reader, Huw
Edwards, who was reported to be amusing and charming!
 We heard that our college, Denman, was celebrating its
70th birthday this year and that the fund raising campaign
to keep the college open had been successful.  At the
venue in Cardiff all the flowers were white, green and
violet in honour of the suffragette movement anniversary.

We were updated on our outing to Woburn Abbey on 6th
September when husbands, friends and neighbours are
invited to join us. We have been invited to a meeting of
Princes Risborough Morning WI and to afternoon tea with
Aylesbury WI,  also to a Fizz Party by Friends of Kimble
Churches. Times flies when we are having fun, indeed we
were invited to order our 2019 calendars and diaries!

Our speaker was Leonard Woodley who came to tell us
about Murders in 18th Century Bucks. We discovered that
back in the ‘good old days’ one could be hanged, a public
spectacle then - not only for murder but for sheep stealing,
poaching, treason, impersonating a Chelsea Pensioner and
writing on London Bridge. He told us many gruesome tales
of criminals all hoping to get away with murder!   Oscar
Wilde said - ‘There is nothing like an unexpected death to
lift the spirits’ - and Mr Woodley, an ex CID Police Officer
certainly lifted our spirits on that afternoon.

Our August meeting was held at Homelands, in the garden
of Jean and Tony Young on Spring Lane. We were
celebrating 100 years of The Representation of the People
Act of 1918 when 8.4 million women were given the vote.

The campaign for votes for women was formally organised
in 1867 and those participating were known as suffragists.
In 1903 Emmeline Pankhurst and her daughters founded
the Women’s Social and Political Union, they protested
loudly and broke the law. The press called them
suffragettes.

News & Reports
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Kimble & Ellesborough W.I.
Kimble and Ellesborough WI meet at Stewart Hall, Station Road, Kimble, on the first Wednesday of the month at 2pm.  We love to have
visitors and everyone is made very welcome. We have a speaker each month and of course there is aways plenty of tea!

Joining the WI is a really good experience and a great way to make new friends, there are wonderful opportunities for everyone within
the WI.  Our Institute offers a £300 bursary every year so that one lucky member can go to our Denman College in Marcham, near
Oxford to study something new, whatever she likes. But you have to be in it to win it!  Come along and meet us we are known to be an
especially friendly group - and it’s free to visit.



Kimble and Ellesborough WI was founded in 1925 and our
very first secretary was a suffragette, Emily Ingram. She
worked at Chequers and her involvement with the WSPU
was kept a closely guarded secret in case she lost her job.

The bunting up the garden looked splendid and many
members came in costume and proudly wore sashes saying
VOTES FOR WOMEN in the suffragette colours of white,
violet and green.

Members from several other WI’s were invited to join us and
in wonderful sunshine coffee and cake was served to all. We
enjoyed a fabulous raffle, an exciting bring and buy table, a
sale of goodies from the BFWI and there were plants, bulbs,
vegetables and seeds for sale, and of course there was the
opportunity to wander around Jean and Tony’s lovely garden
which is always a privilege. They open it to the public for the
NGS and if you'd like to visit, on your own, with a friend or
in a group just call  01296 622306. Our WI would be delighted
to welcome you with a cream tea, a ploughman's lunch or a
nice supper in the garden, or just come for a cuppa.

Some of the proceeds from the August garden party will be
donated to a local Women’s Refuge.

Kimble & Ellesborough W.I. (continued)

Kimble and Ellesborough WI Ladies at their Garden Meeting

St. Peter & St. Paul, Ellesborough

PARISH LUNCH
In Aid of Church Funds

at Butlers Cross Village Hall
on

Sunday 18th November 2018
At 12.30 p.m.

Tickets available on 1st October from PCC members
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Gardening in Ellesborough
Notes from an occasional diary

As I have been writing these notes early in August, the
temperatures have been around 30 centigrade for days on
end, the highest we recorded was 34 c.  There has been one
weekend since late May when we had half an inch of rain
in the gauge but heavy downpours in the west, east and the
northern counties by-passed us and left us high and dry.
Even locally there have been heavy showers in Wendover
and part of Aylesbury but not here in Ellesborough.

So this summer is already breaking records both for high
temperatures and lack of rain. A summer to compare with
1976 and apparently 1921; very long, very hot and very dry
and there is still the rest of August and September to come.
The results in the short term are desert like lawns and many
plants struggling for survival. Longer term some shrubs and
even trees that have been under stress may be weakened
and more prone to diseases and can take months or even
years to fully recover. We have already lost two or three.
Plants under stress react by shedding leaves as in autumn
and are slow to flower. Berries in small quantities are being
produced earlier than usual. Nature reacts by going into
survival mode.

In early June we put the sprinklers on the main borders a
couple of times and watered as much as possible but as the
drought threatened it became too much  and anti-social to
do more than focus on keeping the new plantings and the
pot plants and vegetables alive; a vital evening or early
morning routine. Water harvested from the roof to the
underground well has been pumped out to refill the water
butts and in an attempt to top up the ponds. We are now
storing grey water from baths etc. So far a hose pipe ban
has not been imposed in this part of the country, it may well
be on the cards unless we get substantial rain and there is
as yet no sign of that.

The Head Gardener (HG), who brings on plants for
succession of colour and life in the borders has been close
to despair. Cosmos, Nicotiana  and the like which, with a
second flowering of delphiniums and the other high summer
plants with strong colours, look puny compared with in a
‘normal’ year. Most main crop vegetables are poor; to do
well in these conditions would require heavy watering on a
daily basis. By way of compensation the garden was looking
as good as it ever has in May and June, all the early plants
performed well and roses especially so, no doubt due to the
prolonged wet and cool late winter and early Spring.
For a while it was good simply to relax and enjoy the
warmth, with leisurely gin and tonics, eating in the garden
under shade, strolling in the relative cool of the evening and
of course admiring those magnificent sunsets and masses
of bees, butterflies and seeing a Humming Bird Hawk Moth
performing up close.  Then, as the heatwave went on
relentlessly it became a bit too much. Watching her new
plants shrivel in the baking dust and seeing some dying off
was not good for the HG’s health and temper. It did not help
when hit or miss forecasts of showers did not materialise
nor watching Monty Don blithely planting away in a damp
and shady corner of Herefordshire, though to be fair BBC
Gardener’s World did eventually catch up with what was
happening across the country.

We started off working most days until close on midday and
then gave up for the rest of the day, then, when really hot,
doing virtually nothing in the day time (a luxury reserved
for the so-called retired and those on holiday); enforced
inactivity when so much needs doing is highly frustrating,
especially when pre-booked visitors still thought it was
worth coming. The HG ended up reading four books in quick
succession - there are serious downsides to serious
gardening in untypical climatic conditions.

For two days we escaped the sweltering garden to Kent
where it was actually a good deal cooler at the time. We
re-visited the iconic gardens at the late Christopher Lloyd’s
Great Dixter, which was looking amazingly good, especially
the sunken garden; they have also considerably extended
wildflower areas replacing mown lawns since we last visited.
They are clearly doing well under the Trust set up to keep
it going. Then to the National Trust’s Sissinghurst, where
their lawns were so baked they were roped off to prevent
further damage from the hordes of visitors. Finally we spent
some time at RHS Wisley where work on the major
redevelopments to visitor centre and other facilities are well
underway. All three of these great gardens did not seem
short of water or labour and consequently borders generally
were looking good, presumably they have their own water
sources. The same too was seen earlier in the college
gardens at Christ Church, Oxford.

(continued . . . )
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8th August. The heatwave breaks, normal service resumes,
still no rain. What a joy to walk across the fields in a
comfortable 22 c with a cooling breeze from the north.
Atlantic much preferred to Continental weather, at least for
working in. HG happier but still wanting rain and lots of it.
Several immediate jobs needed doing: yew and box hedges
to be manicured, mighty rambling roses to be pruned. HG
lifting pathetic potato crop and weeding out the vegetable
plots and catching up in the greenhouse, much dead
heading all around. I settle on reducing overgrown plants
and thick algae that were almost covering the surface of the
main pond, easier to do with water level the lowest it has
been in years. A stack of plants left lying on the banks to
allow wild life to escape back to water before composting.
9th August. It rains, not a lot; just a few hours of light drizzle
and, if it does not miss us, more to follow in couple of days.
Aching back from heavy lifting in the pond yesterday. Is the
HG happier? Maybe just a little - more rain needed,
preferably overnight.

Lessons to be learnt from the great heatwave of summer
2018? Well that depends on whether this is just another
one-off for another ten years or so, or as some predict, likely
to be a more regular pattern resulting from climate change.
Either way this autumn through to next spring, we will lay
a much heavier application of deep mulches after the soil
is thoroughly soaked on all the borders. This will improve
moisture retention and the quality of our thin chalky soil
and suppress competition from weeds. Next up, to seriously
consider reducing vegetable plots and replacing with a
sowing of annual and perennial flowers for show and for
cutting. All this in addition to the ongoing plans to reduce
the labour to within the capability of the increasingly
ancient gardeners…
TY August 2018

Gardening in Ellesborough - Notes from an occasional diary (continued)

Kimble Churches - Forthcoming Events
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G K

Great Kimble C of E Infant School
Church Lane
Great Kimble
Nr. Aylesbury
Bucks. HP17 9TH
Telephone / Fax 01844 346189
E Mail office@greatkimble.bucks.sch.uk
Headteacher Mrs M Cozadinos

School News - Summer Term July 2018

New School Website - We are extremely excited that our new school website has now been live since May; please take
a look at www.greatkimbleschool.co.uk. It is a great tool for parents to access information about their children’s class,
home learning and future events. It also provides prospective parents with general information about our school and
insight into what life at Great Kimble School is like. A special thank you to Mrs. Hodgkinson (School Governor) who has
dedicated an extraordinary amount of time uploading content and ensuring our new website is as user friendly as possible.

Christian Values - Our Christian Values for the Summer Term have been ‘Love’ and ‘Hope’. The children were encouraged
to identify three things they love about themselves, remembering that all the good things that make us who we are can
help us when things go wrong. The whole school worked together to think about our value of ‘Love’ and how we
demonstrate this value both inside and outside school. The children were brimming with examples and worked with their
friends from different classes to create some wonderful posters about ‘Love’. We demonstrated love for our local area
and environment by watering our plants and vegetable patch and had a great time picking the school rhubarb, beans and
herbs to take home. The children also baked some delicious chocolate chip biscuits and delivered them to local residents
to show our love and appreciation for our community.  During May it was Mental Health Awareness week and we
introduced this to the children through a wellbeing week. Each class learnt about ways to relax and keep a healthy mind
and we had a special assembly on our feelings and emotions and how we can help ourselves to relax and be happy. We
discussed ways to have ‘Hope’ and think positively about the future and shared our hopes for the future.

Maypole: We finished the first half of term with our annual Maypole and Country Dancing event and were so fortunate
that the sun came out just as the children made their way to the playground! Thank you to all the children for their
dancing efforts; we were all really impressed, and the children loved dancing with their family members. Thank you to all
families who generously gave contributions for the cream tea provided. We raised an amazing £89 and this money will be
spent on purchasing new music to expand our range of songs for the children to sing during Collective Worship.

Bishop Alan - Thank you to all the families and children who attended the special reordering service at St Nicholas’
Church, where we had the pleasure of meeting Bishop Alan. He was very impressed with the wonderful work displayed
about ‘Love’ on our school board and commented on how confident our children were at reading and singing in front of
an audience. The church is looking fantastic and we are really looking forward to using this special space for some of our
lessons and school performances.

RNIB - Thank you to all the children who came in to school in mufti clothes and donated £1 towards the RNIB. The School
Council were over the moon that we raised £62 towards this important cause. This year our school has supported a
different charity each term and our School Council ensured they were local, national and international charities.

School Trips – This term Reception enjoyed visiting Cotswold Wildlife Park to explore the range of animals that live at the
park and learn about vertebrates and invertebrates. Year 1 went to Chiltern Open Air Museum and also enjoyed a trip to
Aylesbury Theatre to watch ‘Awful Auntie’. Year 2 went to Pizza Express to learn about making pizzas and a day later had
a trip to College Lake. Thank you to FOKS for fully funding all the trips to the theatre and cinema this year. Our children
have thoroughly enjoyed a wide range of trips throughout the year and learning outside the classroom continues to be a
big focus at Great Kimble School.

Parent Visits - We would like to thank several parents who kindly gave up their time to visit the school and talk to the
children about their careers, cultures and passions. Mrs. Pomfret taught Year 1 about Japan and the children had a
wonderful time trying on traditional outfits and sampling some delicious Japanese delights. Mrs. Jacobs came to talk
about the violin and our Reception class really enjoyed listening to her play. They asked lots of pertinent questions about
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the violin and what it is like to play in an orchestra.  Mrs Mafuta paid a visit to teach the children about her job as a nurse
and the types of tasks she has to carry out when looking after people. This was a wonderful session and much enjoyment
was had by the children who also got the opportunity to try out different equipment on each other.  Mr. Jenkinson paid
a special visit to Year 1 to talk to the children about our local brewery. They have been learning about our local area and
how various local produce is made. The children got to sample some cake and fudge and learnt about hops. Lastly Mr.
Middleton came into school to show children in Reception and Year 2 a dinosaur bone and speak to the children about
fossils. The children were so excited and have benefitted enormously from all these special visits. Thank you to all involved
and if you would like to share your passion or knowledge with our children please get in touch as we would love to hear
from you.

Sports Day - Despite being one of the hottest days of the year, the children demonstrated excellent endurance during
their Sports Day. Lots of fun was had by all and it was lovely to see children from each year group supporting and
encouraging each other. Thank you to Friends of Kimble for providing refreshments and delicious cream teas, which were
enjoyed by all. A big thank you to Great Kimble Cricket Club who once again kindly allowed us to use their grounds and
facilities.

Towards the very end of term, Year 2 children performed two dances at our local dance festival at Princes Risborough
Secondary School. It was a fantastic night with so much talent on show and all of our Year 2 children did us proud. They
performed confidently, with great effort and team spirit.

Summer Fayre – Thank you to everyone who supported the Summer Fayre this year. It is always an enormous undertaking
to organise such an event and our thanks go to Friends of Kimble and many past and present families who came to
support us on the day. We raised £3,460, which is an amazing achievement and will benefit the school enormously.

Staff News – This term we will sadly be saying goodbye to Mrs. Scott, our Year 1 teacher and Mrs. Allan and Mrs. Whalley,
two of our 1:1 learning support assistants. They have thoroughly enjoyed their time at Great Kimble and will be visiting
lots next year.  Mrs. Hunt has been recruited as our new Year 1 teacher from September 2018 and is excited to be joining
the team. She brings with her a wealth of EYFS and KS1 teaching experience. Mrs. Jeffs, our office administrator, will also
be leaving us for a new challenge as the new Librarian and Careers Administrator at Wheately Park School.  We are sad
to say goodbye and would like to thanks Mrs. Jeffs for supporting the staff and parents so well at Great Kimble. We had
a successful round of interviews for the office administrator position and Mrs. Elaine Godfrey will join our team in
September.  She is really excited to be returning to Great Kimble after a few years away.

KS2 Expansion - We are delighted to report that we have had several meetings recently with Bucks County Council and
our architects to discuss our expansion to KS2 for September 2019. As you know, planning has been approved and our
architects are busy working to address planning conditions in place. Demolition of the bungalow is due to take place in
September, so the new build can start later this year.

Good Luck - Year 2 have certainly had a fun week to finish their time at Great Kimble! The Year 2 leavers’ service was a
fitting end and highlighted how much they have enjoyed their learning at school and the strong friendships they have
made. We are incredibly sad to be saying goodbye to our Year 2 class. We wish you all the best at your new schools; they
are very lucky to have you!

Finally, what a phenomenal year it has been for Great Kimble. We finish the year with outstanding results for EYFS and
KS1, the expansion plans finally underway, and a year packed full of exciting learning experiences and memorable trips.
The children have progressed in so many ways and it is an absolute joy to see them consistently living out our Christian
Values. Thank you to all our hard-working staff, governors and volunteers who go above and beyond for all our children
and a big well done to our fabulous children!
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We Love Dunsmore in the Summer (when it sizzles...)
Will there be more to Summer?  Or is it straight into Autumn?  It matters not.  Residents are enjoying Dunsmore
in every season.  And this Summer has been amazing!

On 23 June, more than 60 residents, families and friends gathered at Springfield for the Summer Soiree garden
party.  The marquees were up and filled with revellers and their food, drink, candlelight and good humour to
celebrate the beginning of what was to be an unusually warm season.  One couldn’t have foretold that, though,
as the evening was cool though thankfully dry.

We listened to a variety of music from the Dunsmore Folk
Expectations and from Andy North, accompanying himself on
guitar.  There were wonderful raffle prizes, fascinating dance
routines, and other assorted frivolities.  The younger children
frolicked with the freedom of the open spaces and like minded
spirits.  And for a Grand Finale, we couldn’t have wished for
better than Ma Nature’s own glorious sunset!  A perfect way to
end a fabulous evening.  Extra-special thanks go to David,
Vanessa and Elysia Havard for their hard work and attention to
detail.  It was certainly an evening to remember!

At this writing, the Dunsmore Village Hall Association was in
preparation for a Cream Tea afternoon on 19 August.  The
church trustees kindly offered the church as a marshalling point
for the first-ever tea sponsored by – and for the benefit of – the
DVHA.  The new roof on the Village Hall was installed several
months ago, and the Association is raising additional funds to
cover its cost.  We’re sure the Cream Tea will be a success and
add much-needed monies to the roofing fund.

Upcoming Autumn events include the AGM on 20 October at 7.30 p.m.  Come for the social get-together, but
more importantly to help decide the makeup of next year’s DVHA Committee   Without the work of the volunteers
on the committee, the events that are so enjoyable are just not possible to maintain.  Would you like to be part
of that and contribute to your village?  Contact the Chairman via the website or by email at
dvha.chairman@gmail.com.  All willing volunteers will be warmly welcomed!  A selection of cheeses and
accompaniments will be provided, so don’t forget to bring along something to drink -- and enjoy a friendly
rendezvous with your neighbours.

Another popular Quiz Night has been tentatively scheduled for November.  But watch the website, your emails,
and the flyers through your doors for definitive information on this and any other upcoming events.

Welcome to Dunsmore
We’re delighted to have new residents, Jason and Frances Sibley, who moved into Deerings over the summer.
The Sibleys have joined us from Uxbridge.  It’s wonderful to have you in the village, and we look forward to seeing
you regularly at DVHA and church events.

Singing and strumming in the early Summer evening,
Andy North entertained us all.
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Church of the Resurrection, Dunsmore

We held our usual three cream teas this summer and raised £805 towards church funds, our thanks go to
Libby for organizing the events. This year the sun smiled kindly on us which made a pleasant change and
we were delighted to have a steady stream of walkers and cyclists as well as the many villagers and other
people who drive up to support us. We were particularly pleased to have a good crowd for our last teas
in July which coincided with both the Wimbledon Men’s Final and the Football World Cup Final. An
enormous thank you to everyone who supplies the cakes, many people comment on the very tempting
array that we always have and some come from some considerable distance for this very reason. Also
thanks to those who help serve, wash up and tidy away afterwards. We look forward to seeing you all
again next year.

Our Harvest Festival Service is on Sunday, 30th September at 6.00pm in the church and will be followed
by the harvest supper in the Village Hall at 7.00pm. As usual our collection at the service will be donated
to a local charity. We will be decorating the church for the Harvest Festival at 10am on Saturday, 29th
September, please bring greenery and harvest produce if possible and everyone is welcome to come and
help.

It seems crazy to be thinking of Christmas in the school summer holidays, but should you want lots of
advance notice please write down the Carol Service on Sunday, 16th December in your diary.

Wendover Choral Society

Do you enjoy singing?

We would like to welcome some new members to our friendly choir of
approximately
40 strong. Who meet on Thursday evenings between 7.45 & 9.45 during term
time at St. Mary’s  Church Wendover.

We are guided by our ever patient Music Director Peter Bassano , and are
privileged to have as our Patron Sir Thomas Allen.

There are no auditions , but an enthusiasm for singing and some
knowledge of music helpful, but the ability to sight read is not essential.

If you are interested please contact :- mheald@2uknet. Or just come along.

Rehearsals start again on September 13th 2018 at St. Mary’s Church for our
next concert on December8th 2018,   Entitled “ Christmas in Dresden “ .
We look forward to meeting you.

Email ;- wendoverchoralsociety@gmail.
Website:-  www.wendoverchoralsociety.co.uk

http://www.wendoverchoralsociety.co.uk
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Lindengate - Autumn Open Day

6th October 2018 2-5pm    Free Entry – All welcome!

Every October Lindengate opens its beautiful gardens to
the public, to showcase the work done by its volunteers
and Gardeners.

On 6th October we will be opening the gates to welcome
families interested in the Lindengate services for a family
member, professionals who may want to refer their
clients, and organisations who may be interested in
making us their chosen charity or helping us with
volunteer days. It is a chance to explore the site and see
the way gardening, crafts, conservation and caring
volunteers all come together to create a therapeutic space
that really works to improve well-being and promote
mental health.

Volunteers will demonstrate a variety of activities, some of which visitors are invited to join in with. This might
include planting up hanging baskets, digging up potatoes, a cooking activity, and mosaic work in the Art & Craft
polytunnel. Other charities and organisations are also invited to have a stall, showing the support that can be
accessed locally for people with mental health needs.

The Mid-shires Orchard Group bring an apple press on the
afternoon and the general public are invited to bring their
apples for pressing, enabling them to take home fresh apple
juice. Whilst the emphasis is on explaining what Lindengate
is all about, there is also the chance to sit down in the garden
for tea and home-baked goodies.

There is more information on our website
www.lindengate.org.uk
Email: info@lindengate.org.uk
Office phone: 01296 622443 Mon-Fri 9am – 4pm

Ellesborough Golf Club supports Lindengate

On 26th September Lindengate will be holding their inaugural Charity Golf Day at Ellesborough Golf Club. It has
been organised allowing teams of four to contest the prizes and enjoy a two-course lunch as part of the day. Golfers
do not have to be members at Ellesborough to play - for more information take a look at the events section of our
website on the link below or contact paul.miles@lindengate.org.uk or call Paul on 07787 516660.
http://www.lindengate.org.uk/golf-day.html

 Lindengate Open Day
Photo: Steve Cook

http://www.lindengate.org.uk
http://www.lindengate.org.uk/golf-day.html
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In this edition we are including further articles on the sporting interests of members of the
village community, covering rugby, running, cycling and the triathlon

The writer wishes to
remain anonymous
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Recent Events in the Village - Visit of
Donald Trump to Chequers

Tranquility Restored

Photographs by Matt Glover
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Farm Blog - August 2018

Who would’ve guessed back in April that we would be over half way through harvest by mid-
August?! Certainly not us – but that’s where we are!

Since the start of May, rainfall, temperature and other meteorological records have been
tumbling, not just in this country but globally. The debate around climate change is being
fuelled by this, but whichever side of that particular fence you sit on, one thing that cannot
be denied is that it has been hot and dry…so very dry.

Heavier ground that retains moisture has been less affected, however here on our farm,
with thin chalky soils, the impacts have really been felt. Our Winter crops (wheat and oil
seed rape) saw reduced yields, in part down to a thoroughly wet winter, followed by the dry
spell. However, it’s our spring-planted barley that has really suffered the effects. Although
there was enough moisture for the seed to germinate and the plant to become established, it
faired poorly from there on. The crop raced through the growth stages too quickly, didn’t
produce enough tillers (stems), and then, crucially, lacked the moisture to fill the grains.
Our livestock are also feeling the effects of the heatwave. They would normally be grazing
on an abundance of fresh grass growing to them every day. It is certainly a rarity for us to
be feeding them our winter stocks of hay in the Summer.

At least, in the middle of the day when the temperatures are peaking, we can find some
solace in our farm shop, and the walk-in chiller! It has not been uncommon to find a member
of staff taking a quick 5-minute break in there to cool off!

September will also see a major development in our shop facility which will enable us to
provide fresh hot and cold food. This is an exciting new step for us, and we will continue to
update you on the progress of this by social media. Please do watch this space!!

Buckmoorend Farm
HP17 0UT

01296 622 472
www.buckmoorendfarm.co.uk

RUGBY IS MY SPORT

My main sport is rugby I play at school and also for Chinnor Rugby Club in
Thame. Rugby is a very physical game and that is why I love it. The game
requires courage, teamwork and resilience and provides a physical activity for
me at the weekends.

Josh Alexander

http://www.buckmoorendfarm.co.uk
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Bucks County Museum

What’s on at Bucks County Museum

Heritage Open Days: Meet the Archaeologist
Saturday 8 September, tours 11.30am and 2pm
Brett Thorn, Keeper of Archaeology, will offer object handling sessions to enable you to learn about and actually
touch items from the county’s history. Ranging from Palaeolithic stone tools created by the first humans in Britain
through a 3,000 year old bronze age sword, to Celtic gold coins and Mediaeval jugs made not far from Aylesbury.
Whilst seeing objects in a museum display through glass can be fascinating, the chance to actually hold something
made 100s or 1000s of years ago and feel what those people felt is a very powerful way of connecting to the past
for some people. Maximum 15 people per session, approx 45 minutes long. This event is aimed at adults and
there may be some discussion of mature themes. The museum is free to explore but the handling session must
be pre-booked by contacting 01296 331441 or email museum@buckscountymuseum.org

Tudor Fayre
Sunday 9 September, 11am – 4pm
Experience Tudor life with brilliant interactive historians and performers who will transport you back to Tudor
times! An Aylesbury Town Council event.

Boogie Beat Sessions for under 4s
Fridays from 14 Sept until 19 Oct, 10.15am - 11am
Music and movement sessions in the museum suitable for babies, toddlers and preschool children using props,
rhymes, songs, music and dances. Sessions last 45 minutes. £4 per session. Limited spaces. Call 01296 331441
to book.

Open Air Cinema - The Princess Bride
Saturday 15 September
Join us for a fantastic night of cult cinema on the big screen in the garden at Bucks County Museum with The
Princess Bride’, the 80s romantic comedy fantasy adventure. Doors open at 6.30pm allowing guests to enjoy food
and drink, before the film screening at 8.00pm. Tickets available from www.buckscountymuseum.org

The Hart Silversmiths
22 September – 8 December
Beautiful silver from the Hart Silversmiths of Chipping Campden in the Cotswolds and the museum’s collections.
By donation.

Bucks County Museum is also home to the fabulous Roald Dahl Children’s Gallery where hands-on exhibits
inspired by Roald Dahl’s stories make finding out even more fun. Crawl along Fantastic Mr Fox’s tunnel, explore
sound with the BFG and discover amazing new exhibits that are out of this world.

With a café, gift shop and relaxing garden, it’s the perfect place for families to discover things together.

Bucks County Museum & Roald Dahl Children’s Gallery, Church Street, Aylesbury HP20 2QP. Tel 01296 331441
www.buckscountymuseum.org

http://www.buckscountymuseum.org
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The Litter Pick Team

The Litter Pick Result - with many thanks to all concerned.

Community Litter Pick - 8th July 2018



The United Benefice of Ellesborough, The Kimbles and  Stoke Mandeville

Administration Centre: The Ark. 28 Risborough Rd., Stoke Mandeville. Tel: 01296 615886.
Open Tuesday - Thursday 10am-12 noon.

Email - ark.office@gmx.co.uk
Rector: vacant  Tel: 01296 612855 (calls are now diverted to The Ark)

Mustard Seeds - A Sunday School for 5-11yr. olds on the 4th Sunday of the month between 10.30am  - 12 noon
held at Butlers Cross Village Hall.  Children learn about God through Bible stories, craft work, songs, games,
drama and prayer time.

For details contact Liz Bonner (01296 748093).

The Ark Youth Group
The Youth Group meets at 7pm at The Ark on alternate Fridays. Please contact The Ark for further details.

The Ark
The Ark is a pleasant, comfortable and well equipped venue for the many church ministries and meetings taking
place there. The Ark is also used by several caring agencies within the community for their meetings.  For a
small fee The Ark may be booked for private functions when not otherwise in use.

Pastoral Care in the Benefice
It is the aim and the privilege of the Pastoral Team to visit sick, bereaved, lonely or house bound members of the
community.  We are also happy to assist with transport for those who are in need of it.  Please get in touch if you
know of anyone who would value a visit and the support of the team, it is often the only way we get to hear of
their needs.  Similarly if you have an hour or two to spare a month and feel you could help with this important
pastoral work, we would be glad to have you on the team.

For further information regarding Pastoral Care in the benefice please contact The Ark (01296 615886)

is open at The Ark
28 Risborough Rd., Stoke Mandevlle
every Thursday from 10am - 12 noon

serving Coffee and Cake Only £2 (free refills)

The Ark Parents & Toddlers Group resumes
Every Monday 10am – 11.30pm (during term time)

The ARK, 28 Risborough Rd, Stoke Mandeville
For more info and dates please contact The Ark (01296 615886) or ark.office@gmx.co.uk
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Chiltern Brewery

The Chiltern Brewery have enjoyed a busy start to the summer thanks to their brand new beer for 2018, Session IPA. Brewed
with a new hop to the UK, Olicana, the golden ale with its subtle mango flavour heralded the start of sunny weather that hasn’t
let up since! Throughout July & August, the ever-popular Chiltern Gold is available for all to enjoy. Boasting a deliciously smooth
& refreshing citrus flavour, Gold is often heralded as “the beer that defines summer”. In September The Chiltern Brewery will
be releasing two limited edition beers - Kop Hill Ale and Copper Beech. Kop Hill Ale is an amber ale with tangerine notes that
is brewed to celebrate the ever popular Kop Hill Climb racing event, whilst Copper Beech is a smooth, moreish red ale.

The Chiltern Brewery were extremely proud to pick up a number of awards at the recent SIBA Midlands Independent Beer Awards,
including a gold medal for Bodger’s Barley Wine. Head Brewer, Tom Jenkinson, told us that he was “extremely proud that
Bodger’s Barley Wine has won gold at the recent SIBA awards, building on the success of winning three stars at last year’s Great
Taste Awards where Bodger’s was the only beer to make the top 50 products in the UK! It is also great to see more awards for
two of our most popular beers, Monument Gold (bottled) & Beechwood Bitter (draught) and we must thank all of our loyal
customers for their ongoing support to make this possible.”

Tom continued by telling us how pleased everybody at the brewery was about recent feedback for their brewery tours - “We
love opening up our doors every Saturday and select Friday’s so that we can let people see ‘behind the scenes’, the tasting
sessions after having a look around also seem to remain popular! We have recently started running ‘Brewery Breakfast Tours’
which start earlier on a Saturday, and feature a hearty breakfast comprised of our famous locally baked beer bread, malt
marmalade & brewery coffee to get the day started. We hope to welcome more local residents throughout 2018 and look
forward to raising a glass with you all - cheers!”

You can keep up to date with the latest Chiltern Brewery news on their website, www.chilternbrewery.co.uk, or by following
them on Facebook & Twitter - @ChilternBrewery.

King’s Head

The King’s Head in Aylesbury, The Chiltern Brewery’s brewery tap, has shared some very exciting news with us.. They have now
opened their brand new Courtyard Bar! It is no secret that The King’s Head, which dates back to 1455, has one of the most
impressive courtyards in Aylesbury and the surrounding areas, which has now been supplemented with it’s own bar. Managing
Director, George Jenkinson, told us:

“During these summer months, we want our customers to be able to enjoy a real ale in the sun without the worry of having to
go inside for their drinks. Our new Courtyard Bar allows us to deliver a level of customer service that goes above & beyond what
we previously offered. Whilst we are initially offering a limited selection of real ales, craft beers and ciders in the bar, we do
hope to expand the selection over the coming months. The Courtyard Bar is a very exciting development for us and one of which
we are extremely proud!”

The Courtyard Bar is initially be open at weekends when the weather permits and during the week if required.
As part of their ongoing commitment to serving great beers in the best way possible, The King’s Head have also been investing
considerably in staff training recently. Every member of bar staff was taken to The Chiltern Brewery to receive expert beer
training.. And perhaps a small taster too! It is this commitment to staff development that helps to set The King’s Head apart
from other establishments in the local area when it comes to having knowledgeable and friendly staff.

Another exciting update for The King’s Head is their continual staging of great events that help to bring life everyday into the
historic inn. Following the success of British Sandwich Week in May, where Executive Head Chef Paul Adams produced a different
open sandwich everyday to reflect the diversity & brilliance of the British Isles, The King’s Head are now planning ahead for
their Heritage Open Day event on Saturday 8th September where they will be presenting a history of pubs throughout the ages
- including opening up some previously un-seen rooms! The fabulous oak-panelled Dining Room also continues to provide an
excellent Roast Lunch every Sunday and be hired for private usage too.

Finally, George passed on his thanks to all King’s Head customers for their ongoing support and looks forward to welcoming
us all soon.

You can keep up to date with the latest King’s Head events and beer selections by regularly checking the website,
www.kingsheadaylesbury.co.uk, and following them on Facebook and Twitter.

Advertiser’s Announcement

http://www.chilternbrewery.co.uk
http://www.kingsheadaylesbury.co.uk
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Wendover Art Club

We’re a friendly group of people who meet every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays in the Library Room in Wendover
at 7.30pm.

We have a variety of talks and demonstration during the year as well as working evenings where we can practise
the tips given us or develop our own style.

Our programme

2018
September 12th   AGM followed by a DVD to gently get us back into the mood if we haven’t been able to paint
much through the summer.
September 26th Susan Cooke will be giving a talk on ‘Egg Tempura’ and we’ll be able to try our hands at gilding
if we wish

October 10th One of our working evenings  using holiday photos to paint a picture with a limited palette of 3
colours
October 24th Tim Robinson from Wycombe Court Artists and West Wycombe Art Group will give a portrait
demonstration in acrylics

November 14th Cate Bowley will give a talk about the work of textile designer John Allen “How to get from jet
engine to harbour scene”
November 28th A working evening on ‘Notan' a Japanese design technique using light and dark elements.

December 8th/9th Our Winter Exhibition in the Library Room, Wendover.  Paintings, prints and cards will be
on show, some of which will be for sale. A chance to see what we do and possibly pick up a Christmas present.

2019
January  9th One of our working evenings this time trying to copy a masterpiece
January 23rd Laura Boswell will give a talk and demonstration on printing her way.

Our website – wendoverartclub.co.uk is up and running and our programme for the year is there with other
items of news.

We had a reason to celebrate recently as one of our Members, Lori North,
entered the Jean Haines ‘Flower Painting Competition’ and was one of the 5
winners with some wonderful compliments on her painting ‘Amaryllis’ from
Jean.

http://wendoverartclub.co.uk
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Public transport through the village has always been of great importance.  However, concerns were raised
again as we were asked by Bucks CC to take the time to complete yet another questionnaire about our
bus service. Fearing that our service would be reduced further, Andy White and myself met with Paul Irwin
(Deputy Cabinet member for Transport Bucks CC) and David Horsler, to ask some relevant questions and
to understand the need for yet another survey. We took with us relevant figures and timings to present
to them and asked the question whether the 300/321 services could be swapped.  However, there is
always a bigger picture, including actual numbers of people using the service, change of timetables etc.
David Horsler agreed to speak to Arriva to see if there are any possibilities for change.  The key for this to
happen or to improve the service is that the numbers of people using it has to increase.  We have expressed
our interest in being involved with future workshops and meetings regarding the transport services.  Also
we have been asked to do our own survey to see whether any other times would best serve the village.
We will endeavour to do this as soon as possible to feed back to Bucks CC.  We will of course publish the
results of the survey as soon as they are made available to us.

The Affordable housing Scheme is still very much on our agenda and is moving forward, we will let you
know as we receive feedback from WDC.

The refurbishment of the playground facilities has begun with a repaint of the swing frames, the rocking
horse and motorbike.  No date as yet has been given to replace the wooden timbers on the low rise trail
or the overhaul of the roundabout.

We have received costings for additional dog waste bins and hopefully they will be in place soon alleviating
the problem of waste bags littering the footpaths and hedgerows.

We would like to thank Judith Harper and Janette West for organizing a very successful Litter pick back in
July .

Also a big thank you to all who live along footpaths and pavements, in maintaining the hedges helping to
keep the walkways clear for all to use.

Lastly a reminder about the Parish E-mail list. The Clerk sends out e-mails containing information that
is relevant to the Parish such as the recent Village Party.  If you wish to ensure you are kept up to date
with matters affecting the Parish , please pass your E-mail address to the Parish Clerk.

Please note the date of the next Parish Council Meeting  - 18th September which will be held in Dunsmore
Village Hall at 7.30pm.

Debra Panikkar, Chairman

Ellesborough Parish Council
The dates the remaining meetings of the Parish Council in 2018 are as follows:

18 September 18 (to be held in Dunsmore Village Hall)
20 November
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HS2 - Public Meetings

Meetings for HS2 - by Eiffage Kier who are the contractors, designing and building HS2 in Wendover area.

Drop in sessions and public exhibitions for information and questions as follows:

6th Sept 13.00 -18.30 at St Anne's Hall, Wendover

12th Sept 11.30 - 20.00 at Ballinger Memorial Hall

29th Sept 12.00 - 18.00 St Anne's Hall Wendover.
.

This information is also in the Wendover News August Update.
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The man behind the advert… The Easy Living Mobility Company

We caught up with Christopher Walsh the founder and managing di-
rector of The Easy Living Company to find out how and why he start-
ed his business.

When and why did you decide to start?
In late 2013 at the age of 26, I decided to set up my own business. I
had some experience in the mobility industry having worked previ-
ously for another local mobility company, but had a strong desire to
do things my own way.

What was your plan to be different?
It can be rather daunting for many people when purchasing these
types of products, especially for the first time. I saw the need for a
properly stocked, bright and inviting showroom with clear prices,
well trained, honest and approachable staff and easy access parking,

as well as home visits from a company people knew they could trust. My initial idea was to setup a clear and con-
cise website, which was easy to navigate for the client base I would be working with. I did not, however, want to
become a solely online store as in this industry I believe it is essential that customers have the opportunity to get
“hands-on” with the products and try before they buy.

How did you get started?
I approached my father, Alan, who had been a successful music journalist and had far more experience than me
in running a business. He suggested that we approach a government backed small business start-up funding
scheme, and between us, we took out a relatively small loan to start the business on the back of my business
plan.

How did you find your ‘brick and mortar’ store?
After a few weeks of searching we came across a beautiful shop at Watermead, Aylesbury, right next to the lake.
It had ample parking, easy access, a good working/floor area and stunning views from every window. We
snapped it up. I remember coming home and realising that it was actually happening and being a little apprehen-
sive, but the excitement soon took over and within a couple of weeks we were inside, putting in new floors and
painting the window frames. The shop and website launched on the same day in late 2014.

Do you love what you do?
We spend our days doing what we love, which is helping people choose the right mobility or personal care prod-
uct for them, fixing and altering peoples existing equipment and generally endeavouring to improve people’s
quality of life. We sell everything from wheelchairs and beds to stair lifts and small aids to help around the home.
I spend my time looking at ways to improve and expand the business, and overseeing the day to day running of
the company. It is a truly rewarding business to be involved in.

Christopher Walsh – Managing Director of The Easy Living Company
.
The Easy Living Company is at The World’s End Garden Centre in Wendover on the first Friday of every month
and offers readers of this magazine free and confidential mobility assessments.

Advertiser’s Announcement



Ad 2

List of Local Producers and Stockists

Chiltern Brewery See Advert 01296 613647

Buckmoorend Farm Shop Home reared pork, beef, lamb & other
produce

01296 622472

Budgens, Wendover 01296 625864

Wendover Local Produce Market 3rd Sat of month 9.00 – 13.00

Wren Davis, Prestwood Milk delivery & other groceries 01494 862224
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CHIROPODIST
Wendy Hilliard

MSSCh MBChA

HCPC Registered

For nail cutting,

treatment of hard skin, corns,

thickened nails,

advice on diabetic feet etc.

Please call 01296 630189
or 07969 741 792

for an appointment in the comfort
of your own home

Ad 6
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North
Bucks
Tree

Surgery
All aspects of Tree Surgery

Crown Reduction and Root Removal
Hedgelaying, Cutting and Fencing

Tree and Hedge Planning

S Connor
01296 ~ 651010

Fully Qualified and Insured

82, The High Street, Waddesdon,
Aylesbury, Bucks, HP18 0JD

Ad 8

RESTORATION ● MAINTENANCE
REFURBISHMENT●MODERNISATION

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
FULLY INSURED

07584 201706 01296 625863
clementscarpentry@hotmail.co.uk
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BRENDAN MCFALL

PAINTER &
DECORATOR

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

MOBILE LANDLINE

07581 693653 01296 294175

brendanmcfall511@btinternet.com
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AIRS HOUSE
FOR

QUALITY CARPETS
TILES, VINYLS & WOOD

FLOORING

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE ESTIMATES
ADAPTION & REPAIRS

Email: sales@airshouse.co.uk

PRINCES RISBOROUGH

TEL & FAX
01844-342546

Station Parade • Summerleys Road

Ad 13



Ellesborough Parish Council Chairman,

Clerk, Mr Rex Norris 615821

Wycombe District Councillor Mr Clive Harriss 07768 876568

Bucks County Councillor Mr David Carroll 01494 716967

Ellesborough Parish Hall Bookings Secretary, Mrs Val Finch 624950

Kimble Stewart Hall Bookings Secretary, Amanda Robinson 07527 595813

Dunsmore Village Hall Association Secretary, Lori North 623113

Ellesborough Magazine Chairman, Mr Richard Jennings 625498

Editor, Paul Couling edellesboroughmgz@

gmail.com

Treasurer, Mr Tony Young 622306

Distribution, Mrs Julie Oldroyd 625097

Secretary, Judith Harper 622033

Advertising, Mrs Steph Hares 622472

Ellesborough Silver Band For contact details see website
http://www.ellesboroughsilverband.co.uk/

Great Kimble Church Of England First School Headteacher, Mrs Mala Cozadinos 01844 346189

Kimble and Ellesborough Horticultural Society Chairman, Brian Butler 01844 342220

Kimble and Ellesborough Women’s Institute President, Mrs Liz Malvisi 01844 346621

Brownie Guides County Office 487683

The Scout Association, Buckinghamshire Enquiries, County Office 631016

Ellesborough Church Church Warden, Mr Tony Young 622306

Church Warden, Mrs Liz Norris 615821

Tower Captain, Mr Les Floyd 01844 345575

The Ark Administration Office 615886

Dunsmore Church Secretary To The Trustees 622868

Kimble Free Church 612748

Ellesborough Relief In Need Charity Chairman, Mr Rob Nicholson 612658

Secretary, Mrs Alison Hewitt 612553

Ellesborough Aid Chairman, Mr Dary Sweeney 07801 419448

Secretary, Mrs Sue Jennings 625498

The Children’s Society Local Box Secretary, Mrs Judith Harper 622033

Community Car Booking Co-ordinator 317769

Risborough Area Community Bus Co-ordinator 07941 963097
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To be included in the above list or change any details, please contact the Editor on

edellesboroughmgz@gmail.com
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Edwardian Lazy Susan
(18in (46cms) diameter £140


